
flASSIflfl) ADVERTISING JLETTER FROMUnknown Hobo the Hero of
Disastrous Wreck on Ohio R. R.

Man Stealing Ride on 
Fast Freight Worked 
Heroically to Save 
Trainmen.

Engineer Chcp.wd to 
Fragments and Brake- 
man Cremated in Fire 
Which Followed.

NOTICEh f
, We ten In ••<** 

Biff for sole

Masonic 
pianos, malwtany sofas, mahogany 
cotirbee, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravt#** 
and oil paintings and will sell B* 
bargain prices.

Net easily is ihe Mother ti Iwurthm. and Chwüied Adror-
Forced to be brief.

Bio rk.
wes invented by The Man who was

(Wtfl 6 (. MINIMUM tllfKt Mtam mm mwm. i JQueen Mother Has Given 
Away Costly Garments— 
Kaiser Believes in New 
Woman Movement.

r. L FOTT», Aue“w*vr.

Professional.sy.hrajsry .s «syrtwhsSaint John, or any vonstahle of the 
nald Vit y and vetthty - ik-retlng:

TOR SALE

ll 8t. John Fiver—For Bale.— A lot
of land, fronting 15 rod* on river, 
running back 75 rods. Suitable for 
summer cottage or market gardening; 
22 miles from 8t. John. Enquire C. 
R„ car** Globe, city.

'TlÉ«r^MOMÎÉrlîî»r~DOMESTIC
and other Machines from $7 up. In my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford, 105 Prioress Street 
opposite White Siori.*

■
’

■ Î»
London, Aug. 15.—The Queen Moth

er. Queen Alexandra, does not Intend 
ever again to wear colors and has 
given away many of the costly and 
elaborate garments in the royal ward
robe which she will never use again. 
8he will wear the becoming small 
Mary Stuart bonnet with the peak In 
front and hanging veil behlud for 
some time to come when out of doors, 
but Indoors she usually wears a white 
crepe headdress with a white crepe 
collar and broad cuffs of the same ma
terial.

Queen Alexandra has only left the 
precinct a of Buckingham Palace twice 
since her widowhood, but has taken a 
good deal of exercise In the beautiful 
t-rounds of the palace.

Big feet In a woman may be beauti
ful, but most pcoph- need to he edu-

society formed by some aristocratie 
ladles of Munich which has for Its ob
ject the cultivation of big feet.

The society will preach the gospel 
that big feet in a woman are not only 
healthful but beautiful. The founder 
of the society Is the Austrian Baroness 
Muhn. She dec lares that she made 
this Important discovery about feet 
while touring In the Bavarian high
lands. and she was led to start the 
reform movement as the result of wit
nessing the efforts of many women to

vice or the road for nearly fifty year, 'J^1lihn’”l“n"t,,1""lin °”'1
ami lie knew how to run down the 8,l°*s wi,h high he els,
mountain. The pump couldn't muk< Respite the miners of local news- 
air last enough to held a train of that 'he society has several huit-
size on that grade " members. These have pledged

Stories being circulated will lead "‘^^'ves to appear everywhere, 
to a vigorous Investigation One Is '*ven at court functions llan<'♦**•
that III.' engine wa* hot ........ best : n shoes, with
of repair. Another is that Engineer 
Vogllzer made two stops between 
Scranton and the top of the 
tain and sent back word that It was I 
not safe to attempt to 
mountain with the en a 
ordered to go on. tin- stories go.
These reports are vigorously denied 
by the railroad officials.

People who saw th. train rushing 
to destruction say the brakes were 
set etui the wheels were heated red 
hot. a shower of Sparks from them 
giving the appearano --f huge pin 
wheels.

The property loss included 160.000 
in equipment and $160.(10» In freight.

That doesn’t iticlud whatever a 
couple of trainmen's lives may be 
worth, of course.

Ü HAZEN dr RA YMONO,
BARRISTER»* T-LAW.

! 308 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. &

lÿSj
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FOR SALE
* John 3. M. Baxter, K. CHurled Fifty Feet Tramp 

Lived to Carry News of 
Wreck and Left Without 
Giving Name.

:HP BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
in Rothesay ParkWK ARK SELLING 

All the beet varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRINO PRICES

.. A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated in beautiful prove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash.

I
Crocket & Guthrie,

Apply by letter to 
HOUSE.

Cere of The Standard.

up to appreciating them. Rldl- 
is therefore being levelled at a

\
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, Ao. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office» 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

1
Scranton. Pa.. Aug. 15.—This la the 

■tory of a hobo who paid for his ride 
on the freight train—a wild ride on 
the axle of a car rushing 90 miles an 
hour down the mountain side— a ridé 
that ended In wreck, In death for two 
trainmen and In heroshlp for the 
hobo.

Also this wreck may result In ex
posure of two phases of modern rail
roading—overloading of trains ami 
cheap valuation of trainmen's lives.

Slxty-om- loaded freight cars start
ed out behind a Lackawanna engine 
over the Pocono mountain route from 
Scranton to New York city. On a 
grade of over eighty feet to the mile 
the train ran away. Then something 
slipped and i!4 freight cars piled up 
In total wreck with the engine. Eire 
did the rest. Fifteen more cars were 
partially dentroyed.

It took them two days and a night 
to find enough pieces of Engineer 
Geo. Coglliter's body for Identification. 
They didn't locate VVm. Ryan, brake 
man. at all. except for a few hones 
in the debris of ashes. Fireman Moer
man and Flagman Connor are fight
ing for life In a hospital. The con
ductor «-scaped.

Mm there was one other man on 
the 111 fated train. He was not in the 
employ of the company. He didn't 
handle the throttle for $4.115 per day.

This time the man was the much- 
despised hobo. When the crash came 
he was hurled 50 feet and, as he said,

TO LET
Butt & MoCarthy,R. P. & W. E. Starr, juÜmB TO LET—New modern fiat, hot wa 

er heating, near centre of city. Im- 
For fuller par-

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIMITED.
THEBE PICTURES SHOW THE WRECKED ENGINE AND A 

OF THE CARS WHICV* ESCAPED THE FLAMES.
WAS CHOPPED INTO FRAGMENTS UNDER HIS ENGINE, AND THE 
•RAKEMAN WAS CREMATED IN THE FIRE.

FEW
THE ENGINEER

mediate possession, 
liculars apply I». O. Box 261, St. John. 
N B

41 SMYTH* BTRKtT.
226 UNION BTRB1T.

To Let.—Furnished roams to let In 
Y M. r. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-1 Bw-tf

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

«•CUSS TAILORING
MOTELS

“separated from his breath." 
that only stopped him for a minute. 
He dashed down the tracks nearly a 
mile, gave the news to a toweiman, 
and before the wires were burned 
down from the blaze of the wreck, 
helped to get telephone communica
tion with the railroad officials here. 
A wreck train carrying a fire engine 
and fire fighters was rushed 54 miles 
to the 

Mr.
worked like 
to rescu

victims. Then he lost himself lit the 
crowd and has left no address. He 
Is much wanted for Information he 
may have concerning the wreck. Lib
eral compensation undoubtedly awaits 
the man who rode the axle and was 
the hero of the wreck at Analomlnk.

"It Is nobody’s fault but the com
pany’s." declares Claude (“ogllzer, son 
of the dead engineer. "They loaded 
father too heavy. It was a 500 class 
engine, not heavy enough for a load 
like that. Father bad been hi the ser-

Bttt
The ROYALTo Let—Bright attractive rooms, in

xood location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS) • 3B Ccrmaln Street. 1116-11W-A31

WANTEDFOR HIGH GRADE sturdy he Is, and they further under 
take to bring up their children on the 
same principles. nom DurremNCONFECTIONERY mown

Hobo—nnnm unknown — WANTEDthen
u trojan 111 a valu effort 

e the bodies of the killed, 
administer to the wounded

■T. JOHN, N. S.

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 
JOHN. H. BOND - •

Characteristically enough, the first 
public function attended by King 
George a ml Queen Mary since their 
accession to the thrum- has been a 
visit to a hospital the London Has 
pltal situated In Whitechapel nmld 
the myriad poor of London's Fast 
End.
■Ilers lined the route, nud 
line of policemen placed nt 
able distance from one another main
tained order as the King and Queen 
aii.i iiif.il- daiialiter Prliict-s# Vlurv Wanted—-0 men to pile boards Indrove h an ofiîn carriseè whh nos mlM -vu,d 1,1 Nova Scotia. Free trims-

allen,II-,| by an -™<>ri uf Hmteehold fjîî,, Il1" î. '-inŸmeni a* 211?
I'avalrv Uimiigli the crowdeil «tn-.-te, if"'! ", t-1 AB >' 2U“
tinvei-ing In «II a distance of nearly llonoUt- w- 
ten miles.

A Saturday afternoon was chos*-n 
for the visit, so that a greater num
ber might take advantage of the 
usual half holiday to see their sov
ereigns. The journey home was made 
through South London, the dreariest 
and most poverty stricken part of the 

' metropolis, which seldom enjoys any 
Sll.ch public- spectacle.

down the 
lie was

go

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinki 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. M

At Main St.,

25 Laborers.
Haaaam Paving Co.It was not a state visit, no sol

,i ■ . ■
t consider-

CLIf TON HOUSE
Ns ■. GREEN, MANAGE*,

Cm OstmsIn and Prlaoass Gtwti

et. John. N. a
Rich'd Sullivan fit Co.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELWine# and Liquor# 
Wholesale only

AOHNTB ron
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIGUEUR,
GEO. SAVER * CO'S FAMOUS COO 

NAO BRANDIES,

FAEET MILWAKEE LAGER SEER.

44 à 40 Puck St.

Housekeeper W
Mount Allis 
housekeeper. Apply a t once to B.C, 
Borden, principal, Sackville, N.B,

anted. Wanted at 
Ladles' Colll«E IS ege. a

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

J. H. Mctnerney. Mgr, 
This Hotel la under new manages 

ment and has been 
vated and ne 
Bathe, Carpets,

t :*.i

Wanted First or Second Class 
Male or Female Teacher for District 
No. 12. Cambridge, Queens Co. Ap
ply slating salary to Oeo. R. Robin
son, Cambridge, Queens Co., N.B. /

thoroughly 
wly furnished 
Linen, Silver, 

Plan.

with,
etc.

I)ld certain old time beliefs prevail 
In these days the royal

American h
, . would have been hampered by poor

Separation for Short Period people wishing to be healed '»>>• the
„ ! royal tow h. us the King's hands were

Suggested as Remedy for i-we believed to i»«* able tn pure
I many diseases although It Is record-

Matrimonial I ls—Testround i n,.i hi,.
iSIlzabeth wm

to Work Satisfactorily.

1 need the services of several high- 
worn en. Finest

isltlon. Proflt- 
buslnesp. clean 

Box 482.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL t 
IS THEWhy the Ring Was Decreed to 

be Worn on fourth finger 
of Left Hand—Shoes Play

A grade men and 
money making propt 
able and permanent 
and honorable. 
Standard Office.—

BARKERHOUSE.) Apply 
1340-2:. w.uctlcal minded Queennr

«1 QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
and belle, hot water heating through

H. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor

ay. its sh< 
hands unoii the sufferers; "My poor 
people. ! < ‘innot heal you. Hod alone 
can do that" Queen Anne (1702-

• laid her

jc. sum tco. Part. Painters and Dec
oratorsr !7l4t was tlie lust English monarch 

to touch for the cvlT." ntid one 
gate the evil of divorce, Which seems whom she touched. Samuel Johnson.

te raii.dly '"V "tL'n W M
tlons every year, hu ' case that was supposed to benefit ♦ s-
of much theorizing, preaching and j,p(.|a||v hy the 
comment throughout the country, sa>s mmlntcd. 
the Pittsburg Leader. Profound wls
doffl has been applied, prliicipalh xiic kaiser recently si-1 zed nn op- 
through the church, to the discussion porttitiity of ventilating his views on i
of divorce and Its disastrous effect up- f|1(, fPln|n : * movement, and the sub- Lateet n6w York Style*. ‘Phone 1611
on the life of nation. Keenly s«nnce ef his utterance has been made j . . _ ___________
analytical mind- have brought U'' public, presumably with his permit.- | Al| 6tylee New and »e0enfl M#nd car 
menduus force I" bear Upon the l>r<>"- #|on. Til kul-u-r used to be or* dlted rlageR. Painting and Repairing promptly
lelil, searching " every new corn- ; with limiting woman's sphere to three attended to. Phone, ana we will eend for
plexlty of the si uatloll and evolving ,jPpariments. church, children and the y°‘,r w*a»n f®r r,p*
no end of n n.edi . which, when gly j kit, ,.ci ; but if that was ever true, he m te 1MAc,t?’Fo,5 Phono. T.lctery. 547 
en the test, seem fa1' «tterly to ha-■ changed hi:; opinions. ?25.
vorce grows at :t most alarming rut. r„r j, |S sn-|,i that he views with pro
fit spite of eirct thing that has be it i found sympathy the general movement 
done to check It j proceeding in all the civilized coun

it Is In view of these conditions that tries of the world for the nim-loriation I 
public attention is attracted toward (,f the position of women. Including GENERAL CONTRACTOR and 
an order of court recently made by [higher education. ! WOODWORKING FACTORY
Justice Morschauser. of the Supreme
Court of New Yoik. by which a wo- Ifor women and the invasion o.f the 
man Is granted :i six months' sépara- iiüfferent buslm-ssi s and professions tty 
Mon from her husband. When hand- jw. m- n. holding that in the present- nu- 
ing down the ord r Justice Moist hau- merlcai proportion of the sexes this 
svr orally gave .-xpicaalon to the be I |H Inevitable and could not be denied 
Hof that’ "abst-m -• makes the heart to women without grave Injustice to 
grow fonder." and that, at the expira them.
tlon of the six months’ separation the Consequently women lawyers, wo- 
disagreeing couple will be reunited men doctors, women dentists and 
and live togeth r happily. ' men In ninny other branches of

This Is said to be the first case of j ivlty may count on the kaiser's ap- 
the kind on record In the State of proval.
New Tork. It Is probably the first In t In brief the kaiser Is a supporter of 
America. May not the Supreme Court 
justice have discovered a "rentedv" 
for the divorce evil, which will have' 
the effect of preventing the destruc
tion of many homes ?

Most divorce* might be prevented 
If there were some Interrm-ndlary 
step which could be taken while the 
husband and wife were calmly and 
cautiously looking Into the future.
In all probability the only thing re
quired In the present Instance was a 
"vacation" for both husband and wife.
A wav from eath other they now have 
tint-- and opportunity to forget th** 
things that rankle In their bosoms 
and to feel the actual need of love 
and affection and the dally ministra
tions so common In every well-order- 

Every now and then the 
average couple an- afforded a forci
ble Illustration of this fact bv a tern- Brussels. Aug. 16.—Th<- ruins of 
porary separation. Sometimes It Is the burned sections of Relgltims ex- 
only for a few days, then again it may position of 1910. destroyed by yester 
be several weeks. When the reunion j ,iHV s fir*1, arc still smoking, though 
comes It Is as If the "honeymooning" ajj danger of a renewal of the fire la 
days had returned. The duraMen of i ,,aHl At a meeting early today the 
this delightful period varies with the | executive committee of the exposition

of ~Tokio almost entirely, are given temperament* and dispositions of the {decided to dose It for a few days In I
out todav, after official Investigation, pair, or until some trifle comes along 
as 1,112 dead and missing. Three to again dlstnrb the serenity of do 
thousand nine hundred and fifty- mestlelty.
three houses were washed away In j Getting away from each ftfher. 
addition to the thousand* which were ! when the routine's merciless grind be 
under water during the flood, but re- j gins to invade even the family circle, 
siated the strain. Thousands of per when the rough edges cannot be 

dependent smoothed even by the solace and com 
1 panionahip of faithful helpmeets, and

Though popular superstition* may 
lack reason or reasonable explanation, 
they must have an origin, and this 
has formed the basis of quite un In
teresting book by T. Sharper Knowl-

Pittsburg. Aug 15.—How to millr WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussel* St.

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

WHOLESALE
BOARDING

Hay, Oats soil.
The question of the wedding ring 

•nd whv It should be placed on the 
fourth finger of the left hand he traces 
back to a writer In the British Apollo 
1708

touch of the Lord's Tourists and Others- -Good -oome
with ur without board. 27 Coburg 

1199-lSw-Oct l
SEE F. W. EDDL8TON

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

------AND------
!

Millfeeds The King's Daughters' Guild— A
! boarding house fot women. 13 Prince 
William strict. Terms $1 per day. 

! Less per week. 1233 20w-tt

"There Is nothing more In this," it 
a is stated, "than that the custom was

Choice While Middlings and hand* » (town to tn# jtfnwni sc# fw®
the practice of our Sticeetdffl, Who 
found the left hand more convenient 
for such ornaments than the right In 
that tt Is ever less employed; for the 

Tdldphonda Watt 7-11 end West SI. game reason they chose the fourth 
| finger, which Is not only less used 
! than either of the rest, but Is more 
capable of preserving a ring from 
bruise*, having this one quality pecu
liar to Itself, that It cannot be extend 
ed but In company with some other 
finger, whereas the rest may be singly 
stretched to their full length and 
straightness."

The old fashioned notion that a shoe 
should bring luck at a wedding Is an
other Fuperscltlqp 

"It was In the
a sale or exchange that the Jews un
derstood the removal and giving of a 
shoe or sandal.
pf Boa/, consented to waive his claim 
upon the parcel of land which Naomi 
would sell In favor of Boaz, he drew 
off hi* shoe,’ for 'this was a testimony 
in Israel.'

Tn a different sense the removal 
w/» aim ncai flff a shoe marks the winding tip of ne-
TO builders. gotlatlons among the laws and ordln*

Traders will be recette, at the of- «secs *lven In the Book of Denteron- 
flee of J L. Feck, banker, Hillsboro, omy. where the widow who In refused 
n to IS o'clock noon, Aognat 22nd, ; marriage by her hoabaod a eurvlrlng 
for Ihe erect Ion end completion of el brother I» directed to 'come unto him 
brick end atone chnrcb for the Unit- : In the preaence of the eldere, end loooe 
ed Beptlete of llllleboro. N. B.. ac- hie shoe from off hie foot.' thui* ««sert- 
cording to plena end epeclflcntions Mng her Independence end heaping 
prepwred hy H. H Mott, erchltet t. upon him the blame for failure to com- 
Plees end epeclffcetlone to he seen at ply with the law. 
the office of .1. L. Feck. HIHeboro. end "When Hie Emperor Vladlmar pro- 
St the office of H. H. Mott. St. John. . posed marriage to the daughter of 

The. lowest or any leader not seeea- Reginald ahe refused him with the 
eerily accepted

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect.
EL John. N. B.

1
v 'XX >-•Manitoba Oets now on hand . Cherry. Modern Rooms; good local-

Ity. on car line. Terms reasonable. 
io4 Carmarthen St.

111240-13-w Oct 13

A. E. HAMILTON,WEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. Boarding—Tourists and others can
st cm first class i.cconmiorlatloti at 
:<•; Coburg St. 1249-12w-Octl6MRS. MARY NEVINS BULL.

Mr*. Mary Nevlna Bull, the widow 
of the late nr. Wm. Bull, famous sut- 
geon, is worth all kinds of money and 
ha* n magnificent home In Newport.

When the doctor died he admonish
ed Mrs. Bull to Invest her money cau
tiously,

John A. Quftley was Introduced to 
her down at Newport recently, 
seemed to be a nice, cautious gentle
man. Also he was the promoter of 
the Magnesia-Asbestos Company. Right 
there, without going through the dull 
detail* of making an Investigation of 
Qualvy's claims, Mrs. Bull Invested 
$35.000.

She says she has discovered that 
the whole scheme Is a fraud, and she 
la suing to recover her money. Qualey 
says he is a severely persecuted man 
anil that Mrs. Bull hasn't lost a penny 
of her investment—yet.

"Mr. Qualey Is a wonderfully con
vincing man," said Mrs. Bull on the 
witness stand. "He said he could 
make build! 
of dolomite 
furnace and adding certain Chemicals. 
The byproducts were to be asbestos, 
face powder, carbonic gas. and a num
ber of other things, t don't pretend 
to understand it all. You know 1 am 
perfectly Idiotic about such things.

was a most

TENDERS Mi- believes in technical education I MADAME WHITEEverything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.Sealed tenders will be received by 

Ike undersigned at his office. 42 Prin
cess street, city, up to 12 o'clock, noon. 
Thursday, the 18th Inst., for 
work, carpenter work, painting and 
glaring and electric wiring as requir
ed In alterations to he made In the 
coenty court house.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office.

BEAUTY PARLORS
rdresstng.

| Ing, scalp U calment,
! order# ntiended ta 
ltiw-6mo-Nov IV.

A. E. HAMILTON,
t Hal masimge, manlouf* 

wlgu. toupees. Mall
Kino Squsree

Phone 206 and 267
Cer. Erin and Brunswick streets.

mason
curious to explain, 

sense of confirming
He

Scotch Coal DRESS MAKINGWhen the kinsman
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal— «11 the latest styles m Drees and 
Scotch Ell to arrive. Mantle making to receive customers

PRICES RIGHT. at 24 Wellington Row.V. NEIL BROD1R.
Architect.

every phase of the new woman move 
merit, with the single exception of Its 
political aspect. He Is n resolute op
ponent of woman suffrage. He abhors 
the Idea of women in political life.

The introduction of woman suffrage

cadence and decay. Women In poli
tics would, he thinks, tie the beginning 
of the end of any country.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt., AGENT
i Mill Street.Telephone 42. Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

y country appears to him to be 
irolstakable sign of hopeless de-

THE -i--s-

Daily Gleaner PICTURE FRAMING
ng material out of blocks 
stone, putting them In n Hoyt Bro*.. 106 King Street. Picture 

Fnynfng ai.d Fili nttul* KtipajrfiBELGIUM'S WORLD'S FI 
IS 10 BE REOPENED

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In St. John at 

<he office of THE STANDARD 
Prince William street, and the I 
Stand at the Royal Hotel-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

WATCHMAKERa;
NEWS

words :
" T will not take off my shoe

sen of a slave.'
"In Anglo-Saxon marriages the 

bride’s father delivered her shoe to 
o# H aftfc i the bridegroom, who touched her on
r\JWMwT9 jthe head with It In token of his an-

@SP »««*»•
- - - - - -  II IE OF FLOODS

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JfWll.RV 
•OUVlN'h GOODS. Particular attentied 
given to Uns Witch repairing.

ERNES.. LAW. S Coburg Street.
l€w—3m—A17

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Tacking.

to the
But. really. Mr. Qualey 
convincing gentleman."

Qualey's plant Is located at New
ark, X. .1. Prof. Harvey Wiley Corbett 
I* associated with him in the Mag
nesia-Asbestos company, and both are 
turning the tables around a hit by su
ing Mr*. Bull for $100.000 for malicious 
prosecution.

« il home

COAL and WOOD
WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

Posting, Distributing.
Boards In Best Locations.

9. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street.i

!

order to clear away the ruins of th- ! 
destroyed sections. Then the 
sillon will be again opened.

A problem eolved—We call for and
__ deliver laundry twice a w-ek at points 

hetwe-n St. John and Westfield and

^5',îi5K,rfeï:iid"<i.sr 13 to 1,1111 m'0toUe 8tweilea tree. 27 Coburg svw. 'ebon. 20(1-2» Laundry.

nonet.
Whereas Thee. Aleimder (Breech, 

sheet 18 years ef ege, of alight build, 
round eheaMere and fair romplxlon. 
hearse teles, left Me hoa>e In Berthe* 

St Joka em Sunday. 7th Inst, 
off Ma whereabout, will

Tokto. Aug. 12.-—Casualties from 
the great fleroda whleh last week In
undated many districts In Japan.
and on Friday and Saturday sub- sons arc hom-l-s* and
merged two of the principal ward-1 upon public relief

when we begin to look at everything 
through the wrong end of the tele
scope. is always a "sure cure for what 
ails us."*T
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attornmy-at-Law

tOà Sr/nco Wltllmm Strmat, 
ST. g OMR, R. «.

Money to le*n^>n Mortgage

Me Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
« WATERLOO STREET.

F he ne, IMg-11.
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